This is a close up of the **sharp palisade**-like microneedles in the coming Covid-19 vaccine. Likewise, the mark of the beast (Rev. 13:16,17) is a MARK (charagma in Greek, which can mean 'scratch' or 'stamp'), and comes from the root word for charagma: 'charax' and can mean: **sharpen to a point** or **palisade**. Such will go into the vaccine recipient's body at the same time and that vaccine mark ID will be needed to "buy or sell" (ID2020 Alliance). This is powerful corroborating proof that the Mark (**scratch or stamp**) of the Beast is coming from the microneedle vaccine.

This is what an ancient **palisade** looked like. The same **design** is found in the sharp microneedle Covid-19 vaccine, which leaves a **quantum dot tattoo** as proof and qualifies one to "buy or sell". The microneedle design is based on **venomous snake fangs** - that is **sharp palisade**-like points. Such is related to the Mark of the Beast **scratch or stamp**, just like scripture says.

**MIT researchers created an ink that is embedded in the skin alongside the vaccine itself, and it's only visible using a special smartphone camera app and filter.**

Venomous snake **FANGS** are the design of the microneedle vaccine drug delivery! Along with **LUCIFERase** that strongly points to the serpent or THE DEVIL (Rev. 20:2).

...And I saw the souls of those who had been **BEHEADED** because of their testimony for Jesus and because of the word of God. They had not worshiped the beast or his image and had not received his mark on their foreheads or their hands.... (Rev. 20:4)

**This is Seals 4 and 5, with the Rapture at Seal 6 - Rev. 6:7-17.**

This is how the Gates’ vaccine will be administered into the body leaving behind an unseen **mark** -- a "tattoo" but detected with a smartphone app -- that etching or **stamp** is the Quantum Dot Tattoo.